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“ Youth and War”  
Topic of Discussion 
At State Convention

Foronsic "Congress”
D rifts  Resolutions 
A t  Penn State

To draft resolutions on the gen
eral topic o f “ Youth and the War,” 
about 125 young men and women 
representing 26 colleges and uni
versities met at Penn State last 
week for the annual state conven
tion of debaters.

I f the debaters had been 
members of Congress, the sub
sequent resolutions would have 
been enacted into the federal 
law. Colleges throughout the 
country would institute a sci
entific program of vocational 
guidance for all students to aid 
them in selecting the career 
for which they are best fitted 
so that they could contribute 
most to the war effort.
College women would enroll fl 

classes for one or more of the fol 
lowing fields: civilian defense,
nursing, stenography, business, nu 
trition, and technology. Also, all 
women between the ages of 18 and 
35 inclusive would be registered for 
such training and service as Con 
gress would provide.

Youths between the ages of 1 
and 20 would be organized into 
a special reserve category to re 
ceive instruction in military tactics 
and technical skills for defense. 
Youth not in the armed forces 
would be conscripted for civilian 
defense.

The legislators would also 
extend government loans and 
increase N.Y.A. aid to college 
students who depend upon 
summer work to finance their 
education.
The right of freedom of speech, 

press, and radio would not be 
abridged and free elections would 
continue unhampered. No at 
tempts would be made to restric 
political opposition aimed at im 
proving the war effort.

These are only a few of the reso 
lutions adopted at the convention. 
They represent, however, careful 
thinking and deliberation and are 
proof that college youth under 
stand the nature of the present 
war.

A  B C  To Elect Officers 
O n  Wednesday At Noon

The Albright Business Club 
will hold election of officers at 
1:00 p. m., Wednesday, April 
1, 1942. The nominations were 
held this week.

Bustles In Vogue 
At Bizarre Tonight

The Bustle Bizarre presents to
night at 9:30 in the chapel, the 
racey melodrama, “Fireman, Save 
My Child!” This bit of drama fea 
tures curvish femininity, brawny 
masculinity, and sniveling, mous
tache-twisting, “cur-idity.”

There will be ice cream served at 
7:30 p. m. in the romantic atmos
phere of an old-fashioned ice 
cream parlor, the girl daystudents’ 
room. Strawberry blondes and 
beau brummels will do the serving.

In the dining hall there will be 
other, quite different, features to 
entertain the party-goers. With 
everything set in the best finery of 
the Gay Nineties, one will be able 
to find fun and frolic in various 
pastimes such as, fishing for pick
erel and bass in the fish pond, de
luding the experts in guessing 
weight, age, etc., and bicycle rid- 

(Continued on page 3, column 2)

Field Trip Taken 
By German Class

Retain Entertains 
A t German Chile

On Tuesday afternoon of last 
week Dr. Gerrit Memming and his 
class in Pennsylvania German, 
which has been studying the his
tory of the Pennsylvania German 
culture, took a field trip to the 
Berks County Historical Society 
Museum. Miss Marjorie Hollen- 
bach spoke on the subject, "Die 
Schwenkfelder.”

On the same Tuesday, in the 
evening, the German Club had as 
its guest, Frau Johanna Meyer, a 
German refugee. Before she left 
Germany in 1938, she was noted in 
Berlin and its environs as a lec
turer, and dramatics teacher. Frau 
Meyer has the* distinction of being 
the first woman ever to broadcast 
from Berlin; this took place in 
1924. She entertained the club by 
giving a brief summary of radio 
broadcasting and the advances it 
has made in Germany. Frau Meyer 
ably demonstrated her dramatic 
ability with several German read
ings, including ballads from Goethe 
and Schiller. To climax the eve
ning she read a German version of 
one of Anderson’s fairy tales.

John Garfield Tells 
Of Plane Flight To

Holy Week Services 
To Begin Bn Monday

“ Jesus”  Is Theme 
0 1 Religious Services

On Monday evening at 7:30 P. M. 
in the College Chapel, the first of 
four special Holy Week services 
sponsored by the campus “Y 
will be held. Other services will 
be held on Tuesday and Wednesday 
evenings at 7:30 P. M.; a service 
of Holy Communion will be held 
Thursday morning at 6:00 A. M.

The general theme is “Jesus” ; 
the various meetings will consider 
different aspects of his personality 
and life.

On Monday evening, Prof. Mar
cus Green will speak on “Jesus, 
Son of God"; Harry Buck will lead 
the devotions. Tuesday evening, 
D r . Morris S. Greth talks on 
"Jesus, Son of Man” ; Esther Ging
rich leads the worship service. In 
the last -of the evening meetings, 
Wednesday, Rollin Reiner, student 
in the Evangelical School of The
ology, graduate of Albright, leads 
the thought on the topic, “Jesus, 
Lamb of God;” Bruce Knisley con
ducts the devotions. The final 
service, one of Holy Communion, 
Thursday morning at 6:00 A. M., 
finds Prof. Lewis E. Smith as the 
leader, assisted by Woodrow Wit- 
mer and Art McKay.

All students are urged to attend 
these meetings. They will all be 
held in the College Chapel.

Mu Magic Lotion Makes Hands Smooth; 
Also Good For After Shaving Creme

By PEG  HENRY 
“Do you have hands a man 

dreams of? Are your hands ro 
mantically appealing? If not, whjj 
don’t you put your problem into 
the hands of the Mu Sorority, sol 
distributors and manufacturers o 
Mu Magic?’ Yes, at last, we 

have put on the market a hand 
lotion. whose secret ingredients 

ave been handed down among the 
Mu’s for many sorority genera 
tions.

"It takes only a few seconds 
every day to have almost profes
sional care for your hands . . 
'ight in the dorm. ‘Mu Magic1 

smooths on in a jiffy . . . never 
feels sticky.

"Now every Albright woman can 
keep her hands invitingly soft, en
dearingly smooth . . .  in spite of 
the work they do. Try it and pre
vent that work-conscious look that 
polls the charm of your hands. 

“The biggest miracle is that ‘Mu 
Magic’ is only ten cents and we are 

ying to fill orders as quickly as 
possible.”

You’ve guessed it. It’s “Mu 
Magic” propaganda, being spread 

thick as molasses, by the new 
Frosh pledges of the Phi Beta Mu 
Sorority. Not only are the women 
being swept off their feet by the 
gentle, but insistent patter o f the 
appealing female salesmen, but it’s 
rumored that the opposite sex have 
also fallen for it . . . good after 
shaving lotion is the alibi.

Ann deFarge, one of the agents 
of the product, explained that the

lotion comes in bottles, distinctively 
labeled with a shield design, which, 
she said, is the guarantee of its re
liability. (She even tried to sell it 
to us in her interview.)

"The only person,” said Ann, 
"that we’ve had trouble with, is 
Mrs. Mosser.” (It was later dis
covered that Mrs. Mosser wants 
to see how much will-power she 
can exert. Bets are being placed 
as to whether she’ll break down or 
not with stakes as high as a dol 
lar in some circles.)

“ It smells,”  said Nina Borise 
wich, “good!”

Miss Elder, Mu advisor, admits 
that thero are so many orders that 
steps are being taken to buy 
second-hand bath tub, in which to 
mix the, “ Magic.”  The process, of 
course, is well guarded and the 
whereabouts of the tub, with the 
distilling ambrosia, will have to be 
kept a secret.

Some think it will be kept in 
Miss Elder’s room, while others be
lieve it is to be placed in the 
Albrightian office under Werner’s 
desk, but wherever it will be, you 
can still have the benefits of the 
Mu agent.
product by consulting your nearest

It also has been reported that if 
sales keep up, the price will be 
boosted a couple of cents because 
o f priorities, however, in such an 
event, masculine consumers also 
get a pair of “Mu Magic” hands to 
hold. This last is a special Month- 
of-March barg^|qk.^

Albrightian 
Reading

Reporter Has Lunch 
W ith  M ovie Star 
A t  Berkshire
By ANN do FAROES 

Last Saturday I interviewed the 
great Mr. John Garfield, motion 
picture actor, in the Berkshire 
Hotel where he appeared at a 
luncheon given for the drive to 
sell Defense Bonds and Stamps. I 
found that the glamour the movie 
stars possess on the screen is 
merely “heaped on” and not real.

The glamour surrounding Mr. 
Garfield is very becoming, but after 
talking to him, I can see that he 
does not like it, and that it is not 
necessary to give him natural 
charm. He has an individual gra- 
ciouSness that one cannot see on 
the screen. He is quiet, unassum
ing, and serious, and has a win
ning smile which flashes only 
briefly and occasionally.

Although he looks no more than 
, he is a very serious young man. 

Perhaps that is because he was 
orn on the East Side, and has 

had quite a struggle getting where 
he is today. In the minds of most 
of the people of America, he is a 
typical gangster and is perfectly 
uited to the parts he plays. But 

underneath this assumed veneer, I 
am inclined to think that he has 

heart of gold.
Mr. Garfield, exhausted and 

lisheveled, told me about his rough 
flight through heavy rain and fog 
that had grounded the commercial 
planes. He told me that he had 
arrived safely in the private plane 
piloted by its owner, Mr. Harold 
G. Evans, general chairman of the 
Berks County defense saving staff.

Apparently my numerous ques
tions concerning this flight in
terested and pleased him, because 

(Continued on page 2, column 4)

Faculty
At the left are visible the facial 

features of Miss Ethel Norton, 
capable Dean of Women and As

sistant Professor 
I of English. This 
very sweet and 

'gracious lady re
ceived her B.A. 
degree from An
tioch and her M. 
A. from Colum
bia.

Professor W. I. 
Miller addressed 
the Rotary Club 

of Kutztown, Monday at 6:30, on 
“ Propaganda —  the Bane of De
mocracy.”

Dr. Vilhjalmur Stefansson in a 
letter to Dr. Milton Hamilton an
nounced that he is sending three 
of his books as gifts for the li
brary. They are entitled "Hunters 
o f the Great North,”  “ Iceland, the 
First American Republic,”  and 
'Unsolved Mysteries of the Arctic.” 

Professor Henry G. Buckwalter 
will be at Bryn Mawr College, Bryn 
Mawr, Pennsylvania, on Sunday to 
attend the sessions of the Model 
League of Nations. Professor 
Buckwalter, who is a member of 
the International League of Na
tions, attends as an observer for 
this group.
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* S M * T T Y '
s a y  b o s s _ f* y  m e  w it h  

d e f e n s e  s t a m p s  a s  f a r t
OF MY SALARY EACH W E E K .—  

AMO, IF  YOÙD LIKE TÔ 4 IVE. 
M E  A RAISE,NbU ¿AN MAkE, 

B O N D S /

S c h o o l S p ir it
W e had a concert two weeks ago. The dining hall was filled 

by an audience o f  one hundred and fifteen, a very gratifying sight 
for those who had spent quite a bit o f  time and effort on this 
concert. The setting was elegant; the ushers did a laudable job; 
and the orchestra presented the finest concert in its four-year’s 
history. But where were the faculty and student body for whose 
benefit this concert was presented? (Yes, the band— the repre
sentative o f  Albright College— is as much your organization as it is 
Hans Nix's or mine.) The statistics show us that there were but 
twenty-two student tickets used, as compared to twenty-six cultural 
program tickets, and sixty-six patron tickets. Certainly a worth
while program which is organized by students, presented by students, 
and given for the benefit o f  the students, should draw more than 
ten percent o f  the student body, i f  the school spirit is anywhere 
near to what it should be.

Undoubtedly we band members aren’t the best o f  salesmen; 
we’ve made plenty o f  blunders; and we didn’t do as much as we 
could have done to scare up ticket sales. But I’m convinced that 
there’s a lot more behind it than these ticket sales, or lack thereof. 
True, there were many who had no interest whatsoever in music, 
and there were also many who had tests the following day to pre
pare for; but what about that mob o f  master-minds a bit too unam
bitious to make the long journey to the dining hall, or too fond 
o f  "Luckies”  and sweets to squander a whole quarter on some ol’ 
concert?

And what about these tests which required preparation and 
cramming on the night o f the concert? It is interesting to note 
that there were no less (maybe more) than seven major tests given 
on the day after the concert. It might be a good idea for the 
faculty, as well as the student body, to take the Albright College 
Calendar into consideration, especially when scheduling major tests. 
And what about the Cultural Program Committee? After the 
Orchestra contributes its services to this Cultural Program, it is 
gallantly rewarded by the scheduling o f  several tests by members o f 
that very committee! Something’s wrong somewhere, and I feel 
sure that it can and will be remedied in the future.

Undoubtedly I’ve said enough; perhaps I’ve said too much. 
I’m not trying to put in a plug or two for die Band and Orchestra, 
nor am I purposely stepping on anybody’s toes. My aim in writing 
this commentary is but to endeavor to stir up a bit o f  real school 
spirit on the part o f  both students and faculty. You can help—  
Y O U  W ILL HELP— to build the Greater Albright o f  Tomorrow! 
Let’s be A ll out for Albright!

— Charlie Miesse.

The increasing excavations In the 
driveway . . .  Valentine's Day . . .  
bond structures in organic . . . the 
irresistibility of a candy machine 
. . . six cuts in chapel . . . Titus 
. . . 13th and Union becoming col
legiate at 3:30 . . . “Chattanooga 
Choo Choo”  . . . the tension in the 
balance room . . . practice teaching 
. . . sauer kraut and hot dogs on 
Saturday . . . the tragedy of over 
sleeping . . . Lenore Linden’s fur 
coats . . . the authority wielded 
by the calendar . . .  Ye olde Meet 
ing House (Room  103) . . . the 
minimum of privacy afforded by 
the Day Student mail box (No 
news is everybody’s news) . . . the 
lock on the refrigerator in home 
ec lab . . . the unimportance of 
time when you have no more classes 
that day. . . . Ken Schuster 
the informality of German classes 
. . . the “ literature” found on the 
writing boards in the chapel 
Dr. Klein’s portrait hanging in the 
dining room . . . the telephone 
book in the frosh dorm . . . the 
jumbled mess that’s the bulletin 
board opposite the book store 
the impression W oody Witmer 
makes on green freshmen . . . yel 
low paper . . . dawn lectures . . 
the confusion on registration dayi 
. . . how much better an A can 
make you feel . . . the A.P.O.’i 
ability to keep subdued during pro 
grams in the chapel . . . Miesse 
“ jitterbugging” . . . the modern 
version of Damon and Pythias— 
Spangler and Bertino . . . forget
ting your number when the Bible 
marks are published . . . Tommy 
Masters distributing peanuts at 
Xmas . . . “Chatterbox” Wright 
(or left, you can always hear her)
. . . the knicknacks at the windows 
o f Sherman Cottage . . . the possi 
bilities o f “ einstellen”  . . . Pop 
Moser’s . . .

H o m e - E c  N e w s
The biennial kiddies fashion pa- 

•ade will be held in Selwyn Hall 
Parlors Saturday, March 28.

Mildred Reubsamen will act as 
commentator on kiddies fashions—  
dresses made by Home Ec 4b and 
also fashions from the Joy Shoppe.

Invitations were designed by 
Edith Bitler. The hostesses are 
Polly Brossman, Ruth Smith, and 
June Hausman. The foods and 
decoration committee is composed 
of Margaret Sheppard and Grace 
Cramp.

Regina Seidel and Alda Matz 
will provide entertainment for the 
kiddies. Blowing up balloons is 
their specialty. Tea will be served 
to the mothers.

The third and last formal dinner 
o f the meal-planning class will be 
cooked, served, and eaten by mem
bers o f  the meal-planning class. 
Jane Louise Haupt is hostess.

Miss Florence Innis will attend 
the Philadelphia Nutrition Council 
at Harrisburg, March 27-28. This 
will be the first intra-state Home- 
M a n a gem en t Conference. Dr. 
Paulina Nickell o f the Home- 
Management Department, I o w a  
State College, and co-author of a 
new book on home-management, 
will be speaker. Dr. Cliffords 
Adams, Department of Education 
and Psychology o f Pennsylvania 
State College, will speak on “ Mari
al Adjustments.”

A questionnaire was sent out to 
representatives o f  the 25 colleges 
in Pennsylvania, teaching home 
economics. A topic to be dis
cussed and chosen from these 
questionnaires is, “What shall the 
students load be while in home- 
management?”

' By Anne Onvmous *
Nominated for the wisest Zeta 

pledge— Les Pushman.
Dates? Pet Nappi will have 

“nun” of them— and that involves 
a good story.

Ravel’s First Aid equipment was 
recently complimented by an air
plane wing.

We hear Gene and Millie are 
trying to get used to the idea o f a 
trolley from now on; they started 
out with a packard the other night.

Watch Marie Stein’s face light 
up when you ask her about the 
weekend.

Rudy Bricker seems to come to 
Reading from Millersville quite 
often, doesn't he, Mary Jane.

Hint fdr Pete: New York’s spe
cial drink “Crack-a-Jap”— a glass 
of water and a defense stamp, lty .

Sign o f the week —  on 
Felice’s door: “ Men in Uni
form— Hop In.”
Bert and Jeanne spent the week

end at home in Philly. Isn’t it a 
coincidence that A1 and Bud also 
took the trip.

A certain Reading Eagle reporter 
is acting strangely lately— falling 
off bicycles into ditches and leaving 
banquets in the middle of speeches! 
What do you know about this, 
Marilyn ?

Eleanor Shubert: “ I’m not going 
to get married till I’m 26, that is, 
not unless I’m swept off my feet.” 

Don't the P.A.T. pledges look 
cute with t.heir pig-tails? As some 
bright young man mentioned— all 
they need is an inkwell.

What freshman girl cuts classes 
because she stayed up too late the 
other night before making doll 
dresses? We noticed Mary Nicol 
has a doll.

Cecil had his first mishap as a 
waiter when he dumped the tray 
of ? ? ? ?  (ask Jan) down Bert’s 
back.

Carl Friedericks is getting an 
education about Korea via Betty 
Ann.

How did the army like open 
house, R uthie???

Lucille Griswold isn’t going to 
the parade on Friday night to see 
the soldiers. She’s going to see 
the equipment.

The burning question of the 
week: “What nice boy will con
tribute his services to help me fix 
my bustle . . . bazaar booth?” 

Prof. Evans: “ What is the 
average variable cost?”

Kingldnger: “Well —  that
varies.”
We’ve noticed quite a change in 

Dot Scheib lately. Move over, 
Veronica!

John Garflold
(Continued from page 1) 

he seemed to open up and become 
more friendly. After my first ques
tion, Mr. Garfield looked at Mr. 
Evans who was standing a few 
feet away, and then turning back 
to me said, “There is a man with 
whom I would trust my life. Sev
eral times today, I was beginning 
to think that we’d never be able 
to reach Reading. We almost hit 
several objects, because o f the poor 
visibility, but somehow or another 
Hal brought us through it, and 
we’re both glad to be here.”

In the last few minutes o f our 
hurried interview, Mr. Garfield said 
that he was returning to New York 
immediately to continue his per
sonal appearance tour for the sale 
o f  defense bonds and stamps.
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Kappas Win Frat Cage Crown

Within the next two weeks, A l
bright College students will have 
a new playground. The new play 
field will be located north o f Bern 
street, that is the area across the 
trolley tracks behind Selwyn Hall 

Work has already been started 
to level the ground and make it 
suitable for the intra-mural soft- 
ball games. There is also a possi
bility that if the necessary ma
terials can be obtained two tennis 
courts will be built. That’s just a 
possibility, however. When the new 
field is completed, ball playing will 
be forbidden on the Science-The
ology field. Here's a suggestion 
W hy not call the playground Mac- 
Arthur Field?

Eastern Penn Collegiate League 
basketball members at a meeting 
last week in Lancaster decided to 
eliminate the championship race 
for next year. Two of the member 
schools claimed that they would 
be unable to compete because of 
transportation difficulties. So, it 
looks as if our present Lion cagers 
won’t get their chance to gain the 
crown for Albright. The league, 
however, will be in operation as 
soon as those d—————* Japs and 
Germans are put in their places.

We witnessed that Kappa-Zeta 
battle for the intra - mural cage 
crown last Tuesday. Those lads 
may be lacking in basketball 
finesse but they certainly make up 
for the lack of it by their spirit. 
Better than a cat and dog fight.

With due credit to the Kappas, 
Tony Stish’s set shots, and the 
K. U. P.’s cheering section —  we 
think the Zetas would have given 
a better account o f themselves if 
they would not have fallen the 
victims of a little propaganda.

Seems as if three o f Z.O.E. 
regulars wore informed by un
mentionable sources that the 
contest would start at 8 
o'clock. But at 6:80 p. m., the

Pi Taus Lose Two 
As Softball Starts

A. R. 0 ., Theologs 
Win Openers

S T A N D IN G S
An of Tuesday, March 24

JACKETS
and

SLACKS

better than on our 
racks.... popular 
for school and 
dress-upl

CHOU & KECK
622 Penn Street

A. P. O................... Won 
. 1 Lost

0
Per.
1.000Theologs ................. . 1 0 1.000Zetas .................... 0 .000Kappas .................. 0 .000Daymen ................ 0 .000Frosh .................... 0 .000Pi Taus ................. . 0 2 .000

Neither snow nor biting cold
weather stopped the intra - mural 
softball league from getting off to 
a bang-up start last Monday after
noon.

The A. P. O.’s started off on the 
right foot by bombarding the Pi 
Taus, 12-0. Steve Plaskonos and 
Bob Bennett limited the losers to 
two bingles in registering their first 
win of the season.

In the second league fray, the Pi 
Taus again took it on the chin, 
losing to the Theologs in five in
nings, 5-2. A1 Thergesen, hurling 
for the losers, gave up only three 
hits, but eight costly errors ac
counted for five unearned runs.

Ralph Frymoyer, former Day
men stave, was on the mound for 
the Theologs and was nicked for 
four hits and two runs.

A. P. 0 ..............  0 0 9 0 8— 12
Pi T a u s ............  0 0 0 0 0—  0

Batteries— A. P. O.s 8 . Plaskonos, Ben
nett, and Heisey; Pi Taus: Thergesen and 
Deutsch.

Pi T a u s ............... 0 0 1 1  0— 2
T h e o lo g s ..............  0 1 1 8  0— 5

Batteries —  Pi Taus: Thergesen and
Deutsch; Theologs: Frymoyer and Bull.

Bustles In Vogue
(Continued from page 1) 

ing around the Albright Greens.
All these great sports can be 

purchased for the mere sum o f a 
few pence.

Second-Half Champs Beat Zetas 
A s Michaels, Gigli, Schneider Star

Albright
Organize

Women 
Ball Teams

Zeta team was notified that 
Hie game would start at seven 
or else the championship 
would bo forfeited. They played 
with three reserves while the 
three regulars arrived just in 
time to play the last quarter. 
Somebody slipped somewhere!

Separate Dept, for Men

ZtVlM -
448 PENN STREET

V V \ n  CONVENIENCE
r ( ) K  reliability
•  BETTER SERVICE

BUY A T
B O Y ER ’S  D R U G  S T O R E

Thirteenth and Amity
"D RU GS TH A T ARE”  

VISIT OUR FOUNTAIN 
A ll the Other Students D o!

Sophomore Cigars 
Win Loop Crown

Two leagues have been organized 
for softball— a class league and a 
sorority-non-sorority league. In 
the class league, the juniors and 
seniors will combine to form a 
team. The sorority— non-sorority 
league will be composed of the 
Pats, Mu’s, team 1, consisting of 
sophomores, juniors, and seniors, 
and team 2, composed of frosh, 
Jeanie Bomgardner has requested 
that these teams choose their own 
captains and managers as soon as 
possible.

The schedules:
Sorority-Non-Sorority League 

Tues., April 7, Mu's vs. Team 1 
Thurs., April 9, Pats vs. Team 2 
Tues., April 14, Mu’s vs. Team 2 
Thurs., April 16, Pats vs. Team 1 
Tues., April 21, Mu’s vs. Pats.

Class League
Thurs., April 23, Frosh ’

J uniors-Seniors.
Tues., April 28, Frosh vs. Sophs. 
Thurs., April 30, Sophs 

Juniors-Seniors.
A field goal made in the last 

minutes of the game broke the 
17 deadlock between the sophs 

and the junior-senior teams and 
enabled the sophs to win the bas
ketball class league. "Mousie” 
Matz, at forward, and "Queenle’ 
Seidel, at guard, played their best 
games for the sophs.

The lineups were as follows.
Sophs Juniors-Sonlors

Griswold, f .........  6 Shade, f ...........
Platt, f ................ 8 Weaver, i ..............
Matz. g ................ 5 Bomgardner, f . . .
Seidel, g ..............0 Whitehead, g . . . .
Wentz, g  .............. 0 Reber, g ................
Leiby, g .............. 0 Strawbridge, g . . .
Seltzer, g ............ 0 Geib, g ..................
Laverty, g ............ 0

Boland, Carls 
Keep Losers 
In Contest

19 17

Rdiabli Convenient Economical

TRANSPORTATION
IY  TROLLEY AND COACH

Reading Street Railway 
Co.

WM. G. HINTZ, inc.
RmuIIbk*. Oldest and Largest 

STATIONERY STORE 
BOOKS - FOUNTAIN PENS 
GIFTS - GREETING CARDS 

ACCOUNTING FORMS

838-840 Pena St.

Ten Albright senior athletes will 
long remember the Eighth annual 
Berks County Sports Officials ban
quet held at the Berkshire Hotel 
Thursday a week ago. Seated at 
the Albright table were the mem 
bers of the Athletic Council along 
with Coaches Dietz and Harris.

The presence of John DeGrosa, 
o f the Hale America program, 
whose fiery talk kept the 300 
sportsmen on the edge o f their 
seats for over an hour was epic.

A  Short W alk from  the 
Campus

HOWARD’S
LUNCHEONETTE

1444 BIRCH STREET 

LUNCH SODAS 
GIFTS

ALTON E. BOWERS
KODAKS - SUPPLIES 

P H O T O  FINISHING 
M otion Picture Equipment

416 North Fifth Street 
Reeding» Pe.

A driving comeback in the third 
quarter o f the playoff game with 
the Zetas Tuesday night, enabled 
the Kappas to salt away the intra
mural basketball crown. As Paul 
Michaels, Vic Gigli, and Nick 
Schneider dropped shots through 
thq cords with regularity, the sec
ond-half champs overcame a 10-8 
half-time deficit and rolled on to 
win.

Even the late arrival o f Herb 
Vogt and Frank Bertino to bolster 
the Zeta attack and the ejection 
o f individual scoring leader, Paul 
Michaels, on personals, couldn’t 
stop the boys of the Phi, who 
coasted to victory.

The Zetas took the lead on Clem 
Boland’s “swisher” from mid-court 
and didn’t relinquish it until the 
avalanche struck in the third 
period.

In the slow, rough, first-half, 
Boland and “ Paffy” Carls con
nected just enough times to keep 
the Zetas in the lead, while Nick 
Schneider kept the Kappas in the 
game with one-handed stabs.

The second-half Kappas, how
ever, looked like the Albright var
sity in action and the Zetas faded 
quickly. When their reinforce
ments arrived, the Zetas rallied, 
but the harm had been done.

On Monday night the Kappas 
earned the right to the playoff by 
beating the Zetas, 30-28, in two 
overtime periods. The score was 
tied at 26 all, when time ran out. 
The first overtime period saw Tony 
Stish match Clem Boland’s shot. 
In the final sudden-death period 
Vic Gigli turned "Frank Merriwell”  
and sank the deciding double- 
decker.

Other games Monday night saw 
the Daymen beat the Frosh, 63-41, 
and the A.P.O.’s come from behind 
to trounce the tired Pi Taus, 52-31.

Kappas Zetas
G F. P. G F. P.

Stish, f 8 3 9 Carls, f 2 0 4
Schneider, f 4 0 8 Weber, f 2 0 4
Michaels, c 4 0 8 Boland, c, g 4 0 8
iarpster, c  
Gigli, g

0 0 0 Bertino, c 0 0 0
8 1 7 Peters, g 0 0 0

(lein, g 2 1 5 Vogt, g  
Dem’vich, g

0 2 2
Hertz, g 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 16 6 87 Totals 8 ~ 2 18
Score by periods:

Kappas ............... 5 8 27
Zetas ...................  8 10 12

Referees: Hain and 8. Plaskonos.

Orda Yam Standard Collage 
Jewelry Now

Samples and Prices in the 
Treasurer's Office

RINGS-KEYS-PINS A GUARDS 
CHARMS

T R Y  OUR DELICIOUS

HAMBURGERS

MOSER’S
LUNCH ROOM

WHERE ALL STUDENTS MEET
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¡ O U R N A L s  ÎCÎENCE
SPECIAL FOR SCIENTISTS 

On Thursday evening, April the 
Becond, the HEO club and the 
Skull and Bones Society will hold 
a BpeclaJ combined meeting. The 
meeting will feature colored m o
tion pictures on nutrition. Two 
films will be shown, “ Proof o f the 
Pudding” and “ Nutrition and 
Health.”  The Berks County Nutri 
tion Council and the Health Divl 
sion of Social Agencies will be the 
guests of the HEO club and the 
Skull and Bones Society.

LOOKING AHEAD
Four senior laboratory techni

cians have announced their accept
ance at the St. Joseph’s Hospital 
They are Mary Levan, Marian My
ers, Katharine Oeib, and Ellen 
Whitmoyer.

Donald Walley, a sophomore vet 
erlnary student has been aocepted 
at the University of Pennsylvania 
Veterinary School.

HOW ABOUT A  LUNCHEON?
Dr. Clarence Horn, who Is chair 

man of the health division of social 
agencies, invites all interested stu 
dents to a luncheon meeting of 
the agency. The luncheon will be 
held at the Wyomissing Club. Dr 
George Lelby who Is director of the 
Bureau of Infectious Diseases for 
the state of Louisiana will speak 
on the topic “ Public Health in 
War." The price of the luncheon 
tickets is seventy-five cents per 
capita. This talk should prove of 
unusual interest to the pre-med 
leal students and all other students 
interested in their own and their 
neighbor's health during this time 
of war.

ABOUT ALUMNI
We hear that Mary Etta Filber 

Is getting up in the world these 
days. Mary Etta, who was a mem 
ber of the class of ’40, has recently 
accepted a position as laborator 
technician at the Baptist Memorial 
Hospital at Memphis, Tennessee 
She is working on the eighth floor 
of the hospital in a modern and 
completely equipped laboratory.

Esther Sipple, a member of the 
class of ’ 41, is serving a student 
interneship in dietetics at the May 
Clinic. ._

W A R N E R
THEATRE -755 PENN ST.

STARTS FRIPAT

MOW PLATINO

A ,

A tOtk CINTURT-fOX PICTUM
EXTRA ADDED 

"Evorgroon Playground" (Sports)

J M l '.H s li ASTOR 1
THE GIRL AND THE

NOM PLATINO

NEW  Thrills! N EW  Terror!
GESTAPO!

" N A Z I
A G E N T "

with

CONRAD VEIDT

ANN AYERS

P L U S  ----------------

Short Subjects
l | | y |

Produced by GEORGE WAGGNERNews

D O  Y O U  D I G  I T ?

«ENGLISH TRANSLATION
This glamour doll is telling her pals to 
close their books because the boys are 
slicing a birthday cake (with candles on 
it) and Pepsi-Cola’s being served with 
it. W hat could bo better!

WHAT DO YOU SAY?
Send us some o f  your hot 
slang. I f we use it  you’ll 
be ten bucks richer. I f  we 
don’t, we’ll shoot you a 
rejection slip to add to 
your collection. Mail your 
slang to College Dept.,
Pepsi-Cola Company, Long 
Island City, N. Y.

Pepsi-Cola i. made only by Pepsi-Cola Co., Lone Island City, N. Y. Bottled locally by Authorized Bottlers.


